he chaired a government task force investigating the mental health of immigrants and refugees. In that study, he used both quantitative and qualitative analyses. His longitudinal epidemiological investigation, the Refugee Resettlement Project (RRP), provided part of the data for this monograph.
The book's introductory chapters offer demographic and cultural information and outline the history ofVietnam, Laos, and Cambodia-places of tragic wars and enormous human suffering. Vietnam, described by early visitors as a tropical paradise, was devastated aby a war that claimed more than 5 million lives. Close to 2 million people fled the Southeast Asian peninsula during the second half of the 1980s, almost onehalf of them by sea. They will always be remembered as the "Boat People"; many perished on their way, and many spent years in camps where life was without meaning, without hope.
Readers of this book will appreciate its concise information about the development of Canada's immigration policies, its criticism of past errors and misconceptions, and its outline of Canada's new role in protecting victims of persecution. Canada's response to the Southeast Asian refugee crisis marked a transition from indifference to caring: beginning in the late 1980s, the number of immigrants admitted each year reached about 220 000 and has remained at that level ever since. Multiculturalism was intended to facilitate immigrant integration, and the available evidence suggests that it has (p 46).
The central themes of this book concern migration, resettlement, and mental health models and measures. The author shows how social and historical contingencies as well as the personal strength and resources of individual refugees determine their success or break-down. In the past, there has been a tendency to view immigrants as mentally weak and vulnerable persons who bring preexisting mental disorders with them. Certainly, the stress of resettlement can
The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry affect previously healthy individuals. Possible resettlement stressors include painful memories, culture shock, acculturation, and social isolation. Experience becomes stressful when it challenges habitual coping patterns: the RRP found higher levels of depression in refugees in Canada for 10 to 12 months than were found in those who had arrived earlier or later. Southeast Asians were, however, exceptionally healthy, even though they had been forced from their homes-perhaps because Canada's immigration officers chose people who were the most promising in terms of health, education, and work and social skills.
Dr Beiser discusses the concepts of universality and the cultural specificity of mental disorders-mainly depression-for which many Asian languages have no word connoting an illness. He draws attention to 4 criteria ofpsychiatric disorder: intensity, patterning, impairment, and persistence. Fear and anxiety are universal human reactions to distress, and somatization is not a substitute for depression but an expression of distress experience. When asked appropriately, Asians report depressive symptoms just as Westerners do, making the depressive constructs described in the DSM classification valid for Southeast Asian refugees. Epidemiological data on alcohol abuse, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and other psychiatric disorders reveal a relation between risk and time. In reinterview in 1983, 19% of the refugees suffering from a depressive disorder in 1981 were still suffering from depression. Unemployment increased the risk of depression, but working below one's level of qualification did not seem to jeopardize the refugees' mental health. Certainly, stress itself can be affected by moderating factors that include social support, tolerance, acceptance, realistic expectations, and coping capacities.
Resettlement is a lifelong process that needs long-term evaluation. Retrieval of memory is part of the mourning process in the refugees' traumatic life Vol 45, NoB experience. The popular concepts of repression and suppression to keep the past out of the awareness seem to have limited usefulness. Refugees who identify strongly with their heritage culture were the most likely to report experience of discrimination. To cope with discrimination, the Southeast Asian sample used passive resistance rather than active confrontation (p 109).
There is a strong humanitarian message in this study, which combines empirical science with compassion and care. The author illustrates success and failure, and health and illness, in the captivating life histories and personal narratives of selected refugees appearing episodically in parts of the book. The transition between data analysis and narratives seems abrupt at times, but the book offers insight and enhances our understanding. It will interest psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and other mental health professionals as well as legislators and people working with refugees and immigrants. Il est tout afait possible que je n'aie pas saisi toute la profondeur de la pensee de I' auteur. Cependant, ce texte m' est appam comme une suite d'associations libres prenant comme point de depart la metaphore. Malheureusement, cette suite ne nous mene pas tres loin.
Monette, Lise, « Des derives de l'interpretation dans le processus analytique » Ce chapitre est presente sous la forme d'une entrevue. Mme Monette, psychanalyste et professeure de philosophie, y presente I'evolution des niveaux d'interpretation, Au debut de la psychanalyse, l'interpretation du reve occupait la place fondamentale. Par la suite, le pole principal a ete l'analyse des resistances. Ensuite, on a assiste au passage progressif de l'analyse de la nevrose de transfert a I' analyse du contre-transfert, d' abord comme une resistance et par la suite, comme la resultante d'une identification projective. Finalement, la conception lacanienne propose lInterpretation comme pure relance et ponctuation de la parole de l'analysant. Le docteur Grignon precise avec justesse l'importance de la flexibilite du cadre pour creer un espace propice au jeu analytique. Les exemples presentes sont appropries et utiles. Le chapitre se termine sur I'utilite de l'analyse d' enfants pour parvenir aune meilleure comprehension des patients adultes souffrant de pathologies graves.
Hazan, Marie, « Les difficultes de representation dans la cure et leurs repercussions sur l e transfert et le contre-transfert » Psychologue, psychanalyste et professeure, Marie Hazan s' appuie sur les "nouvelles" indications de la cure psychanalytique pour introduire une reflexion sur les difficultes du transfert et du contre-transfert. L'accent est mis sur le besoin et sur la difficulte a contenir ce qui est emmene dans I' espace analytique par les personnalites dites limites ou psychotiques. Les rapports therapeutiques avec ces patients permettent de constater que derriere les troubles de l'identite sexuelle se trouvent les problernes de I' identite personnelle, 759 derriere lesquels se trouve Ie probleme de l'ame. Ce niveau plus pro fond du regard de l' analyste le renvoie ades reactions plus archaiques a I'interieur de lui-me me. L'auteur constate que le rapport ace niveau cree un champ interactif dans lequelles associations de l'analyste sont aussi importantes que celle de I' analysant: "C' est atravers les agirs, les somatisations et les reactions de l'analyste que se met en place ce qui, du contre-transfert va permettre l'elaboration et I' ouverture de la scene analytique ace qui se deploie alors de I' ordre de la representation." Krymko-Bleton, Irene, « Le train de la psychanalyse : entre la cure et la therapie d'orientation psychodynamique » L'auteure est psychologue, psychanalyste et professeure de psychologie. Elle utilise le train comme metaphore du deplacement atravers le temps et la progression des idees concernant la place du cadre en psychanalyse. Ce deplacement conduit de la cure psychanalytique orthodoxe it la psychotherapie d'orientation psychodynamique. Avec justesse, elle insiste sur le fait que le moyen de transport ne determine ni le but du voyage ni la profondeur d 'une descente eventuelle, Elle mentionne le fait qu'il est souhaitable d'eviter de confondre le but avec le moyen, la psychanalyse etant, avant tout, une psychotherapie, Elle note que les modifications du dispositif initial ont eu des effets sur la pratique. Pour certains, ce fut un effet tonifiant, pour d'autres, une plus grande rigidite. L'auteure prend parti pour le premier groupe et justifie son choix par de nombreux points de vue. Finalement, la conclusion logique est que ce n' est pas le cadre qui definit la psychanalyse, mais bien la capacite et I'interet de l'analyste aentrer en contact avec ce qui se passe dans les profondeurs de I' etre humain. 
